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Abstract 
We report on results regarding the annual average efficiency of a recuperating packed particle bed reactor for 
solar-thermochemical hydrogen production via a two-step metal oxide cycle, using detailed numerical models. The key findings 
are that reactor efficiency is substantially flat as a function of direct normal irradiance, leading to an annual average efficiency 
almost equal to the design-point efficiency, and that ample high quality waste heat is available to make standalone operation 
feasible, including feedstock water production. This conclusion has far-reaching implications for solar-thermochemical hydrogen 
and fuel production in general.  
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1. Introduction and approach 
Solar-thermochemical fuel production has the potential to deliver exceptional solar-to-fuel efficiencies, and 
dramatically change the world’s renewable energy posture. The most promising approach, two-step cycles, is 
nominally quite straightforward: a working material (oxide) is partially reduced at a high temperature, then cooled 
and exposed to steam, for example, to be reoxidized and to produce hydrogen. The high temperature requirement for 
the reduction step of the cycle naturally poses a question regarding the efficiency, even feasibility, of such a process 
under conditions of decreased direct normal irradiance (DNI), whether owing to cloud cover or low solar elevation. 
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To answer this question, we analyse the operation of a reactor based on a moving bed of packed particles, 
illustrated in Fig. 1a, which consists of three main parts: A thermal reduction chamber, a recuperator (solid-solid 
heat exchanger), and a fuel production chamber.[1] During operation, concentrated solar radiation directly heats and 
thermally reduces the reactive particles in the thermal reduction chamber at a thermal reduction temperature TTR and 
thermal reduction pressure pTR. The particles then fall into the recuperator (entering at the hot inlet) and then 
continue, by gravity, into the fuel production chamber, where they are exposed to steam, producing H2 (at 
temperature TFP and pressure pFP). The reoxidized particles are the brought to the (cold) inlet of the recuperator by a 
return elevator, and moved toward the reduction chamber in a countercurrent flow arrangement with respect to the 
reduced particles moving toward the fuel production chamber. This maximizes heat recovery between the two 




Figure 1. (a) Schematic drawing of the moving packed particle bed reactor. The packed bed of particles fills the entire reactor, but is only 
shown selectively, to preserve the clarity of the schematics. The numerical values for the temperatures and pressures in the reactor are given in 
Table 1 (b) Solar efficiency as function of pTR for several values of the design-point recuperator effectiveness HR0, at DNI=1 kW/m2.  
 







 K     (1).  
Here 
2H
n is the molar H2 , HHVH2 is the H2 higher heating value, and PS is the solar power incident on the 
primary concentrator (see nomenclature for definitions and design-point values). The efficiency calculations rest on 
the following basic assumption: Only solar primary energy is used for the entire operation of the reactor and all 
reactions end in their thermodynamic equilibrium states. Ceria is assumed to be the working oxide, and the 
thermodynamic parameters used in the calculations are based on experiments by Panlener et al. [2] Furthermore, 
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shading and blocking were not included since the calculation is for one parabolic dish concentrator (with a 
concentration ratio C=5000). The nomenclature and parameters used for these calculations are summarized in 
Table 1. 
The molar rate of H2 production, 2Hn  in Eq. 1 is: 
Q
Pn THH  2      (2).  
Here PTH is the solar heat power, available after losses to reflection, window transmission, aperture intercept, and 
thermal re-radiation (Prad) through the aperture: 
 
radSWdTH PPAtrrP  12    (3),  
 
and Q is the heat required for the production of 1 mol H2: 
 
AUXSHTR QQQQ      (4),  
 
where QTR='rH(CeO2) is the heat required for the thermal reduction of the oxide (per mole H2). 
The energy required for heating the oxide from TFP to TTR is: 
 
  RFPTROXSH TTCQ HG  1    (5),  
 
where HR is the recuperator effectiveness (fraction of sensible heat recovered between the two oxide flows). At the 
design point, HR0=HR(1 kW/m2). The molar heat capacity of CeO2 is COX≈80 J/mol K.[3] Finally, QAUX encompasses 
the heat equivalent of all other reactor needs: 
 
22 OSHMOXmechpumpOHAUX
QQQQQQQ    (6) . 
 
Here QH2O is the heat needed for steam generation and heating. The heat equivalent of the pumping of products 
(from both chambers) and mechanical work for particle moving are Qpump and Qmech, respectively The negative terms 
represent the waste heat available from the product gasses, mainly the H2O-H2 mix that can be used to provide 
mechanical work. The heat released in the reoxidation step is QMOX='rH-'Hc0H2. The sensible heat of the oxide that 
must be removed before reoxidation is QSH (equal to that in Eq. 5), and QO2 is the heat in the oxygen output stream. 
When QAUX is negative (i.e. when there is unneeded waste heat, which is the case under most conditions), it is 
excluded from the efficiency calculations, as waste heat from the product gasses cannot be used to contribute to 
either the heating or the thermal reduction of CeO2. 
The heat equivalent of the pump work in both chambers assumes isothermal pumping at room temperature, i.e. 
the gasses are cooled as well as pumped, against standard atmospheric pressure (the decrease in required pump work 
when operating above sea level is neglected). The conversion factor from heat to pump work is assumed to be ~0.15 
(corresponding to a solar-to-pump efficiency of ~0.1). We note that pump work is a small contributor to the overall 
heat load in most of the pressure range considered here (~5% at 100 Pa), as shown in detail in [1]. Furthermore, the 
energy for pumping comes entirely from the abundant waste heat of the product gases (cf. Fig. 5), so the details of 
pumping assumptions are of marginal importance. This is especially true for the pump work in the fuel production 
chamber, which operates at near-atmospheric pressure. As the particles are expected to return to the fuel production 
chamber by gravity, the value assumed for pFP here is nominal, and would in practice be precisely determined by the 
density of the particle bed and height of the return column separating the two chambers. 
Fig. 1b shows the calculated values of K(pTR,HR0) using the above approach. 
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Table 1. Nomenclature, with values and design-point values, where applicable. 
 
Nomenclature 
Symbol      Description   Design point value 
DNI  direct normal irradiance      1000 W/m2 
TTR  thermal reduction temperature     1500°C 
TFP   water splitting temperature     1100°C 
pTR  thermal reduction pressure      0.1-1 kPa 
pFP  fuel production pressure      85 kPa 
K  solar-to-hydrogen efficiency 
2H
n   H2 production rate [mol/s] 
HHVH2  hydrogen higher heating value     286000 J/mol 
PS  solar power incident on primary concentrator [W] 
C  solar concentration ratio      5000 
PTH   solar heat available after collection losses [W] 
Q  heat required for the production of 1 mol H2 [J/mol H2] 
PTH  solar heat available after collection losses [W] 
r12  combined mirror reflectivity     0.925 
rd  dirt factor       0.95 
tW  window transmission      0.95 
A  solar intercept       0.95 
Prad  blackbody re-radiation through aperture [W] 
QTR  heat required for the oxide reduction, per mole H2 [J/mol H2] 
QSH  sensible heat required for oxide heating, per mole H2 [J/mol H2] 
QAUX  heat equivalent of auxiliary work per mole H2 [J/mol H2] 
COX  cerium oxide molar heat capacity     80 kJ/mol K 
G  extent of oxide reduction 
HR,HR0  recuperator effectiveness 
QH2O  heat required for steam generation and heating per mole H2 [J/mol H2] 
Qpump  heat equivalent of pump work per mole H2 [J/mol H2] 
Qmech  heat equivalent of mechanical work per mole H2 [J/mol H2] 
QMOX  heat released in the H2 production step (reoxidation) per mole H2 [J/mol H2] 
QO2  waste heat in the O2 output stream per mole H2 [J/mol H2] 
'rH  enthalpy of reduction 
'Hc0H2  standard heat of combustion for hydrogen (equal to HHVH2) 
K$$  annual average solar efficiency 
 
2. Results and discussion 
To evaluate low-DNI solar efficiency, K(DNI), we first choose an additional design point value: pTR,0=100 Pa. It 
is important to understand the reasons for this choice, as it is not at all arbitrary. As seen in Fig. 1b, efficiency 
increases with pressure decrease, making it tempting to assume the lowest possible pressure for the design point 
(e.g. 10 Pa, or even lower). This is an impractical proposition because an inverse relationship exists between 
pressure and volume. Thus, pTR,0 is chosen with regard to pump capacities (measured in units of volume per unit 
time), rather than simply opting for the highest design-point efficiency by choosing a very low pTR value. To put this 
into perspective, consider the required O2 pumping speed for a modestly-sized reactor that produces the equivalent 
of 18 kW of H2. This corresponds to a 90 m2 collector, and a reactor operating at 20% solar efficiency. At a 
concentration ratio at the particle bed of C’=500 (note that at the aperture itself we assume C=5000), this 
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corresponds to an area of 0.18 m2. This is also the characteristic area of the thermal reduction chamber. Based on the 
reactor power, the thermal reduction reaction releases ~0.031 mol/s O2. At 100 Pa and 300 K, the required pumping 
speed that follows from this is a reasonable 0.8 m3/s, giving an inlet speed of 8 m/s for a 0.1 m2 inlet. At 10 Pa, this 
increases to 8 m3/s and 80 m/s, respectively. As detailed in [1], it is pumping speed considerations like this, not 
efficiency targets, that are likely to put a lower limit on pTR or upper limit on the size of an individual reactor. 
Having set the design point, a simple, first-order approach for evaluating K(DNI) is then to only decrease DNI in 
the input parameters. This makes radiation losses through the aperture, which do not depend on DNI, a 
comparatively higher fraction of the overall losses (Eq. 3). This leads to a decreasing efficiency with DNI decrease, 
as shown in Fig. 2. At the design point K=K0. From the consistently lower K(DNI) at low DNI, it follows that the 
annual average solar efficiency, KAA, is lower than K0. There are, however, two important factors to consider before 
correctly evaluating KAA. 
The first factor is the oxide flow rate through the reactor as function of DNI. As DNI decreases, less power is 
available for heating the oxide and the thermal reduction step of the cycle, so oxide flow must be decreased 
accordingly, to maintain TTR. This decreased oxide flow increases HR by virtue of increasing the time that the oxide 
spends in the recuperator, effectively making HR a function of DNI. To account for this, we assume that the 
recuperator behaves ideally – i.e. its effectiveness exponentially approaches unity as flow approaches zero. The 
limits of this approximation are discussed below. 
 
 
Figure 2. First order calculation for K(DNI) away from the design point for several values of HR0 and pTR,0=100 Pa. 
 
The second factor to consider is the O2 production rate in the thermal reduction chamber, which also decreases 
with DNI decrease. At a given pumping speed this makes pTR a function of DNI as well. The inverse relationship 
between volume (of evolved oxygen) and pressure, leads to a substantial pTR decrease at decreased DNI 
(approximately a factor of 3 at 300 W/m2, rather as expected). It should be reiterated that even though pumping 
work increases with pTR decrease, overall efficiency increases (Fig. 1b). This is the main reason to assume this mode 
of operation (i.e. constant pumping speed), as opposed to a constant pTR, maintained by decreasing pumping speed 
with DNI decrease. In this context, it is useful to recall again that oxygen volumetric flow and related pump size is 
the main limitation to the lowest pTR that can be achieved in practice, not pump work considerations. 
The dependence of HR and pTR on DNI makes the K(DNI) calculation iterative, as it is mediated by the oxide flow 
which, in turn, depends on DNI for a given nominal power of the reactor. The results of the converged iterations are 
shown in Fig. 3. These are substantially different from the simple model results. The most prominent, if not entirely 
unexpected feature of the K(DNI) curves, is an actual efficiency increase with DNI decrease, up to a point, at low 
DNI, where radiation through the aperture becomes a dominant contribution in the reactor energy balance. 
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Figure 3. Fully converged calculation for K(DNI) away from the design point for several values of HR0 and pTR,0=100 Pa. 
 
The difference between the simple and complete model is especially apparent for DNI values between 200 W/m2 
and 700 W/m2, and mid-range recuperator effectiveness values (HR0≈0.5). The origin of this difference varies: In 
most of the the HR0 range shown in Fig. 3 it is due to both effects explained above (HR increase and pTR decrease). 
However, for the limiting cases of HR0=0 and HR0=1 (latter not shown, as it is a practical impossibility), no HR gains 
are realized by decreasing flow. In these cases the entire difference in K(DNI) between the full model and simple 
model are entirely due to the effect of decreased pTR. This is to some extent apparent for HR0=0.85 (Fig. 3), where 
only limited gains HR are available with DNI decrease, so K(DNI) decreases faster compared to mid-range values of 
HR0. For HR0=0, the nearly flat efficiency curve in the full model (as opposed to the simple model) is entirely due to 
pTR(DNI)<pTR,0. 
These results elegantly demonstrate the operational flexibility of the particle reactor design, in addition to its 
design flexibility.[1] By adjusting only two operational parameters, namely oxide flow rate through the reactor (via 
the conveyor speed) and steam feed rate into the fuel production chamber, the reactor can be operated in a wide 
range of DNI with no loss of efficiency. There are, nonetheless, some limitations to these results that should be kept 
in mind. One is that, while efficiency increase with pressure decrease can be expected to be universal for candidate 
reactive oxides, the precise pressure dependence of this contribution is a function of the thermodynamic properties 
of the oxide – most importantly, the extent to which it reduces as function of TTR and pTR. Another limitation is in 
the assumed ideal behavior of the recuperator under decreased material flow. In practice, near unity recuperator 
effectiveness should not be expected at near zero flow. 
Mindful of the latter limitation, we can still arrive to a good estimate of the annual average solar efficiency for a 
ceria-based cycle. We accomplish this by conservatively assuming that efficiency is zero at some relatively high 
DNI value for which the recuperator behavior approximation is still valid (i.e. oxide flow is not too low), and which 
affords a margin of safety for other unanticipated non-ideal behavior. To this end, we observe that, irrespective of 
HR0, K(DNI)Æ0 for DNI≈125 W/m2 – the point where radiation losses equal the solar flux at the aperture. We can 
therefore conservatively set DNI=300 W/m2 as the value below which the reactor does not operate, constituting a 
roughly 2.5-factor margin of safety. Additionally, we set a wind speed limit of 25 mph (40 km/h), above which the 
reactor also does not operate (the concentrator is stowed). Under these limitations, and using typical meteorological 
year hourly data (TMY2) for Dagget, CA, we calculate KAA(HR0) for several design-point values for pTR,0, and show 
the results in Fig. 4. 
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Figure 4. Annual average solar efficiency as function of recuperator effectiveness  KAA(HR0) at several design-point pressures  pTR,0.Symbols 
denote KAA, whereas the solid lines, included for comparison purposes, represents K0(HR0). The pTR,0=100 Pa data is highlighted with a thicker red 
curve and larger symbols (open circles). 
 
The most striking feature in Fig. 4 is that in the entire HR0 range under consideration and for most values of pTR,0, 
there is little difference between K0 and KAA. In other words, the reactor can be operated at design-point efficiency 
throughout the entire year. This is especially true in the region of most interest – up to HR0≈0.75 – values that can 
reasonably expected to be achieved in practice, without requiring a prohibitively large recuperator. Note that the 
KAA≈K0 relationship also holds in the limiting case HR0=0 (a reactor with no solid-solid heat recovery) where only 
pTR(DNI) plays a role. The results also show that, within the pumping speed limitations discussed above, an optimal 
balance can be sought between recuperator size (which depends on the desired HR0) and pump size, and that lowering 
pTR has diminishing returns. 
In addition to the undiminished efficiency at low DNI, these results point to a possible solution to an issue that 
may decrease KAA – overnight temperature decrease throughout the reactor. By a combination of good thermal 
insulation and heating the working oxide before DNI reaches 300 W/m2 in the morning, this potential efficiency loss 
may be partially or completely mitigated. 
While the above efficiencies (both K and KAA) are relatively high, they are still substantially lower than 100%. 
The majority of the losses take the form of waste heat, released as hot exhaust gasses leaving the fuel production 
chamber. In Fig. 5, we show the high quality (T≈1000°C) waste heat output as function of DNI. Note that this is 
after a portion of the heat had been subtracted to account for the heat equivalent of required mechanical work 
(primarily pumping). As shown, the amount of waste heat exceeds, sometimes considerably, the heat content of the 
produced H2 fuel (286 kJ/mol) for virtually the entire operational range. Being of high quality, this heat can be used 
for balance of plant needs (external to the reactor), including the relatively low need for water extraction from the 
atmosphere (at most a few tens of kJ/mol) via, for example, a sorption mechanism. This is not to say that waste heat 
is a desirable reactor output, rather that there is a substantial amount of it. The decrease of waste heat via efficiency 
improvements such as advanced reactive materials and reactor design is anticipated and desirable, but it appears 
unrealistic that it can be reduced below the requirement for water extraction from the atmosphere for the running 
requirements of the reactor. 
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Figure 5. High quality waste heat output as function of DNI for pTR,0=100 Pa. 
 
The latter result is of potentially far-reaching implications, as the best solar locations are typically in deserts or 
other water-scarce areas. A standalone facility that can fully function using only local resources (i.e. sunshine and 
air) obviates many of the criticisms of the technology based on the perception that vast amounts of scarce water 
would have to be purified and brought to desert areas, from distant sources, in order to produce meaningful 
quantities of hydrogen. The potential for locally producing feedstock water also highlights the efficiency advantage 
of high-temperature, two-step solar-thermochemical cycles over low temperature processes (e.g. 
photoelectrochemical), where feedstock water (to say nothing of other balance of plant needs) must be produced 
using an additional source of energy, thereby reducing the overall plant efficiency. 
3. Conclusions 
Numerical modeling of the operation of a packed particle bed reactor for solar-thermochemical hydrogen 
production via a two-step metal oxide cycle shows undiminished efficiency in a wide range of DNI away from the 
design point. They show that efficiency is substantially flat as a function of direct normal irradiance, leading to an 
annual average efficiency almost equal to the design-point efficiency.Ample high quality waste heat is available to 
make standalone operation feasible, including feedstock production. 
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